Listed alphabetically below are the companies and organizations participating as exhibitors at the 2022 National Federation of the Blind National Convention. For each exhibitor we have listed the company or organization name, table number, product and/or service exhibited, and website as provided by the vendor.

**3DPhotoWorks LLC**  
Location: A16  
3DPhotoWorks provides tactile reproductions of artwork, photography and more to museums, science centers, libraries and organizations that serve persons who are blind and disabled.  
Website: http://3dphotoworks.com

**4Blind**  
Location: B13  
4Blind undertakes research, develops and produces innovative engineering solutions to help in meeting needs of the blind and deaf-blind communities by expanding their abilities.  
Website: https://4blind.com

**A. T. Guys**  
Location: A11  
Affordable and innovative tech solutions for home, work, and play. Portable power banks, Shokz headsets, Blindshell talking cell phones, Versa paperless slates, Bluetooth speakers, keyboards, and more.  
Website: https://www.atguys.com

**Aira Tech Corp**  
Location: C24  
Silver Sponsor  
Aira is a service that provides people who are blind or low vision with instant access to professional agents who deliver objective visual information, enhancing independence at work, school and home.  
Website: http://aira.io
Amazon
Location: C3
Gold Sponsor
Amazon’s vision is to be earth’s most customer-centric company.
Website: http://amazon.com

American Printing House for the Blind
Location: D1 - D3
Bronze Sponsor
The American Printing House creates accessible learning experiences through educational, workplace, and independent living products and services for people who are blind and visually impaired.
Website: http://www.aph.org

AMN Healthcare Language Services
Location: A15
AMN Healthcare Language Services is an industry-leading language interpreting provider committed to bridging the communication gaps between patients and medical professional professionals.
Website: https://www.amnhealthcare.com/careers/language-interpreters/

APH ConnectCenter
Location: D26
Silver Sponsor
The APH ConnectCenter offers free curated advice and resources to assist children, parents, adults, and job seekers who are blind and low vision, and their associated professionals.
Website: aphconnectcenter.org

BLIND, Inc. & NFB of Minnesota
Location: A28
Offerings and information from our training center, BLIND, Inc., and our state affiliate.
Website: http://www.nfbmn.org; www.blindinc.org
Carroll Center for the Blind  
Location: B20  
The Carroll Center for the Blind is a premier Vision Rehabilitation Center located just outside of Boston; we will be highlighting our Screen Reader User Tester Training and Technology Programs.  
Website: http://www.carroll.org

The Chicago Lighthouse  
Location: C22  
White Cane Sponsor  
The Chicago Lighthouse is a social service organization serving the blind, visually impaired, disabled, and Veteran communities. Pioneering clinical innovation since 1906.  
Website: http://www.chicagolighthouse.org

Cleanlogic  
Location: C9  
Cleanlogic offers a full line of bath accessories and is the leader in social responsibility, adding Braille to our packaging and giving back to our family foundation, the Inspiration Foundation.  
Website: https://cleanlogic.com/

Clusiv  
Location: A7  
White Cane Sponsor  
Clusiv is the world's first accessible e-learning platform built for & by blind and visually impaired people. We solve the global problem of blind inclusion in the workforce at scale.  
Website: https://clusiv.io

Colorado Center for the Blind  
Location: C15  
We are a blindness training center teaching the skills of blindness to people of all ages. Website: http://cocenter.org
Computers for the Blind
Location: B10
Computers for the Blind will be hosting a booth to provide information on how to obtain our low cost, accessible, refurbished computers. Contact info@computersfortheblind or 214-340-6328.
Website: http://computersfortheblind.org

Cruise
Location: C4
Silver Sponsor
Cruise is an all-electric, shared, self-driving vehicle company, based in San Francisco. We are proud partners with NFB, as we work to bring a sustainable transportation option to more communities.
Website: http://www.getcruise.com

D2L Corporation
Location: A6
White Cane Sponsor
D2L Brightspace is an accessible, award winning, cloud-based learning platform that ensure equity in education. Brightspace is used by over 1,000 customers from K-12 to workplace in over 40 countries.
Website: https://www.d2l.com/accessibility/

Dot Incorporation
Location: B7 - B8
Dot provides cutting-edge technology for Braille devices. We increase digital accessibility for visually impaired users with our Tactile Display which shows graphics in a fantastic tactile display.
Website: https://www.dotincorp.com/

Dream Vision Group LLC
Location: C19
Dream Vision Group is a blind owned company specializing in blindness and low vision products and people. We are proud to be the national distributors of the Handy Tech line of Braille displays.
Website: http://www.dreamvisiongroup.org
Election Systems & Software
Location: C5
Bronze Sponsor
From voter registration to auditing, we’re a one-stop shop of integrated solutions for every step of the election cycle.
Website: http://www.essvote.com/

En-Vision America
Location: B5
White Cane Sponsor
En-Vision America provides high-tech products aimed at solving problems for individuals with visual impairment. The company has spearheaded many innovations relating to labeling including voice-enabled products like i.d. mate and the talking bar code reader.
Website: http://www.envisionamerica.com

Envision, Inc.
Location: D24
White Cane Sponsor
Envision offers a diverse array of services for people who are blind across the nation including our College Success Program, career placement services, and programs for blind students and adults.
Website: http://envisionus.com

Eyes Like Mine Inc
Location: D21
Sharing information about our programs and services including the 2022 Finding Ms. Blind Diva Empowerment Pageant Tour, and the Dancing with the Blind Recital competition. $1,000 cash prize!
Website: www.eyeslikemine.org
Florida Vision Technology
Location: C20 - C21
Assistive technology company serving individuals in the blindness community for over 22 years. We are also the local distributor for the Envision Glasses.
Website: http://floridareading.com

Google
Location: A4 - A5
Platinum Sponsor
Website: http://google.com/accessibility

Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind
Location: D14
The Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind provides highly-trained guide dogs that allow for renewed independence and enhanced mobility for people who are blind or have low vision at no charge.
Website: http://guidedog.org

Guide Dogs for the Blind
Location: B14
With exceptional client services and a robust network of instructors, puppy raisers, donors, and volunteers, Guide Dogs for the Blind matches highly qualified guide dogs with individuals who are blind.
Website: http://www.guidedogs.com

Guide Dogs of America
Location: C13
At Guide Dogs of America, we transform lives through partnerships with service dogs. We breed, raise, and train guide dogs for individuals who are blind/visually impaired.
Website: http://guidedogsofamerica.org

GuideLights And Gadgets
Location: B19
Blind-owned, known for talking medical devices, quality leather goods, blind friendly gadgets (new Evo 12 bookplayer) and products for guide dogs & handlers for safety, independence, and fun!
Website: http://GuideLightsAndGadgets.US
Guiding Eyes for the Blind
Location: B17
Guiding Eyes for the Blind provides guide dogs to people with vision loss. We are passionate about connecting exceptional dogs with individuals for greater independence.
Website: http://www.guidingeyes.org

HIMS, Inc.
Location: B23 - B24
White Cane Sponsor
Some like them big. Some like them small. Come to HIMS booth because we have them all. The BrailleSense 6 and the BrailleSense 6 mini are the most powerful and modern notetakers in the world. Period.
Website: http://hims-inc.com

HumanWare
Location: B1 - B4
Silver Sponsor
HumanWare develops highly intuitive solutions and products that empower the visually impaired by helping them to participate more actively within a sighted world.
Website: http://Humanware.com

Independence Science Tactile Engineering
Location: C6 - C7
White Cane Sponsor
Independence Science seeks to promote full integration of blind students into hands-on science lab experiences. We're a team of science consultants ready to meet your accessibility needs.
Website: http://independencescience.com/

International Christian Braille Mission
Location: C10
Braille and audio Christian literature. Website: https://www.icbminc.org/
**Kellogg Company**  
Location: A1 - A3  
Elite Sponsor  
At Kellogg Company, our vision is a good and just world where people are not just fed but fulfilled. We are creating better days and a place at the table for everyone through our trusted food brands. Website: http://www.kelloggs.com

**Leader Dogs for the Blind**  
Location: B6  
White Cane Sponsor  
Leader Dog offers free guide dog training, O&M training, and a Summer Experience Camp for teenagers. Virtual learning resources, Collaboration Events and Taking the Lead podcast are new to LDB.  
Website: http://www.leaderdog.org/

**LightHouse for the Blind and Visually Impaired, Adaptations Store**  
Location: B22  
San Francisco LightHouse for the Blind’s Adaptations Store teams up with our Media and Accessible Design Lab to bring personalized tactile maps on demand in Braille and print to the conference. Website: http://adaptations.org

**Louisiana Center for the Blind & NFB of Louisiana**  
Location: C16  
Website: http://louisianacenter.org; nfbla.org

**Lutheran Braille Workers**  
Location: B12  
Lutheran Braille Workers provides the entire Bible and numerous Christian materials in Braille, Large Print, and Audio formats in English and multiple other languages completely free of charge!  
Website: https://www.lbwloveworks.org

**miniTREAD.com by Onthemuv**  
Location: B11  
SIT while you get fit! Walk while seated with the accessible, small and portable miniTREAD. Use under a desk or while sitting on the couch. Stop by & try it to be entered in our convention drawing!  
Website: https://www.onthemuv.com
National Association of Blind Students
Location: A20
Blind students are the future! Support members across the country in their education and learn about our mission.
Website: https://www.nabslink.org/

National Association of Blind Veterans
Location: A24
A division of the NFB dedicated to assisting blind veterans in becoming independent, functional members of society.
Website: http://nabv.org

National Braille Press
Location: A8 - A9
National Braille Press empowers the blind and visually impaired with programs, materials, and technology supporting Braille literacy and learning through touch.
Website: https://www.nbp.org/

National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled, Library of Congress
Location: A10
A free, accessible library service providing Braille and talking books and magazines by postage-free mail or download through BARD for those unable to use standard materials due to a print disability.
Website: http://www.loc.gov/nls

NFB EQ
Location: A17 - A19
Join us and help build your spatial reasoning abilities by participating in our insulation and roller coaster building challenge!
Website: https://nfb.org/programs-services/national-center-blind-youth-science/nfb-eq
NFB of Alabama
Location: D16
NFB of Alabama will be having a drawing and will offer customized electronic accessories.
Website: http://nfbal.org

NFB of Arizona
Location: D15
AZ affiliate offering cozy NFB sweatshirts to keep you warm in convention meeting rooms or anywhere else you might be.
Website: https://az.nfb.org/

NFB of Florida
Location: A34
Website: http://nfbflorida.org

NFB of Georgia
Location: A22
How many candy is in the jar drawing. Get a chance to win snack bags, gift bags, and an Accessible COSORI air fryer from Amazon.
Website: http://www.nfbga.org

NFB of Indiana
Location: C14
State of Indiana Affiliate table with various fundraising items.
Website: www.nfb-in.org

NFB of Iowa
Location: A31
Come find the NFB of Iowa for Iowa scissors, popcorn, baseball caps, and a chance to mingle with fellow Federationists!
Website: http://www.nfbi.org

NFB of Maryland
Location: A23
NFB of Maryland products and information table.
Website: https://nfbmd.org
NFB of Michigan
Location: A29
Support the NFB of Michigan this year by purchasing a phone lanyard, cherry salsa, coffee, or a chance to win cash and an Apple Watch SE!
Website: http://nfbmi.org/

NFB of Missouri
Location: A33
The National Federation of the Blind of Missouri will have T-Shirts (sizes small - 3X) in purple or light blue for $20.00 each.
Website: https://www.nfb.org

NFB of Nebraska
Location: A30
Website: http://www.ne.nfb.org

NFB of Pennsylvania
Location: A27
We will be selling bags of delicious chocolate-covered pretzels from the Ashers Chocolate Company, based in Pennsylvania. We will have milk, dark, and white chocolate options.
Website: http://nfbp.org

NFB of Virginia
Location: A21
State Affiliate table selling Virginia peanuts and NFB coin holders.
Website: http://NFBV.org

NFB of Washington
Location: A32
State affiliate of the NFB. We will be offering our Dilettante chocolate covered cherries and chocolate covered espresso beans (5.5 oz. bag) for $7 each.
**NFB of Wisconsin**  
Location: A25  
Wisconsin affiliate of NFB, selling tickets for Alaskan cruise, holders for membership coin, and possibly cheese curds.  
Website: https://nfbwis.org

**NFB Performing Arts Division**  
Location: A26  
Learn about and connect with our Division, network with performers, and get information on our events including our meeting and the 20th Annual Showcase of Talent!  
Website: http://www.nfb-pad.org

**NFB Writers Division**  
Location: C17  
This is the place for writers to gather and hang their hats online or in person since 1981. Website: http://writers.nfb.org

**NFB-NEWSLINE®**  
Location: D18 - D19  
Living the life you want means independent access to printed material. NFB-NEWSLINE® is a free audio and Braille information service for those who cannot read regular newsprint. Website: http://www.nfbnewsline.org

**Non-24-Hour Sleep Wake Disorder (Non-24)**  
Location: C1 - C2  
Platinum Sponsor  
Vanda Pharmaceuticals is dedicated to raising awareness of Non-24-Hour Sleep-Wake Disorder (Non-24) and supporting the blindness community. Non-24 is a rare circadian rhythm disorder affecting up to 70% of people who are totally blind.  
Website: www.non-24.com

**Orbit Research**  
Location: A13  
Orbit Research develops and manufactures a range of educational, professional and daily-use products including the Orbit Reader family of
Braille displays and Orion talking calculators.
Website: www.orbitresearch.com

**Pathfinder Press**
Location: B21
Pathfinder Press books are a vital part of the deepening discussion on the way forward out of capitalism's economic and social crises and devastating wars. Titles are available as accessible eBooks.
Website: http://www.pathfinderpress.com

**Pearson**
Location: B26
Silver Sponsor
We are the world's learning company with more than 22,500 employees operating in 70 countries. We provide content, assessment and digital services to learners, educational institutions, employers, governments and other partners globally.
Website: pearson.com

**PS You Are Fabulous**
Location: D20
PS You Are Fabulous is a new nonprofit organization that helps the lives of the blind, visual impaired, color blindness with fashion.
Website: http://www.psyouarefabulous.org

**Raising Cane**
Location: D22
Raising Cane sells performance canes for the blind that are produced in Europe. These canes are lite, durable, and feel as if they belong in your hand. Canes that provide precise information.
Website: http://www.raisingcane.shop

**Ruffwear**
Location: C12
Ruffwear produces performance gear for dogs on the go. We believe that guide dogs are the ultimate "Dogs on the Go" and are proud to offer products
for these dogs and their human companions.
Website: http://ruffwear.com

**The Seeing Eye Inc.**
Location: C8
Dog guide school
Website: http://www.seeingeye.org

**Small Business Research and Development LLC**
Location: B15
The pocketed-it cane bag and a handcraved wooden Braille cell.
Website: http://sbizrd.com

**Spectrum**
Location: B25
Bronze Sponsor
Spectrum is a telecommunications company with market areas throughout the country. We are proud to offer a suite of accessibility features across our product line up, along with Spectrum Access app, our latest audio-description solution application.
Website: https://www.spectrum.net/page/accessibility

**Three Square Market**
Location: D23
Hardware, Software, Custom fixtures, Coolers, and Freezers for Miro Markets including software for the visually Impaired.
Website: http://32market.com

**T-Mobile**
Location: A14
T-Mobile Accessibility products and services include, IP Relay, State/Federal Relay Services, Teleconference Captioning Services, Speech to Speech, and Wireless Solutions.
Website: http://www.t-mobile.com/access
Touching Words, LLC
Location: C18
Touching Words produces wooden plaques with words of inspiration on them in a dual medium of print and Braille. The owner is a 65+ energetic member of the Greater New Orleans Chapter of the NFB.
Website: touchingwordsnola.com

Tusk Philanthropies
Location: C23
Bronze Sponsor
Tusk Philanthropies is a nonprofit organization dedicated to expanding voting options to include secure, accessible mobile voting so any voter, regardless of ability, can vote from anywhere.
Website: http://mobilevoting.org

VA Office of Mental Health and Suicide Prevention (OMHSP) Suicide Prevention Program (SPP)
Location: B18
The Veterans Crisis Line offers free, confidential, 24/7 support for Veterans and those who care about them. Call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, chat at VeteransCrisisLine.net/Chat, or text 838255.
Website: VeteransCrisisLine.net

Vispero
Location: D4 - D13
Platinum Sponsor
The world’s leading assistive technology provider for the visually impaired.
Website: https://vispero.com/

VitalSource Technologies
Location: D25
Bronze Sponsor
VitalSource tools and platforms make it easy to deliver accessible, affordable, impactful learning to anyone, anywhere. Website: get.vitalsource.com
**WayAround**
Location: A12
WayAround® is the smart assistant that makes the world more natural and welcoming for people with vision loss.
Website: WayAround.com

**World Institute on Disability**
Location: B9
World Institute on Disability (WID) serves the needs of people with disabilities by promoting more accessible products and services, providing training and tools, and supporting emergency planning.
Website: http://www.wid.org